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Consideration nf,the various ~tems on the agenda 3e Mr. SALAZAR (Dominican Republic), .Rapper...
. . ,of the meetmg .: teur of the Ad Hoc'. Political Committee' (Iransltlled

1. The PRESIDENT: Representatives have before' from Spanish): In conclusion, it is my duty also to
them, the agenda .of ,this meeting, which includes five report to the General Assembly. that, ,ip. the course
reports of Main Committees. In. this .connexion, I .of the discussion in the Ad HDC'Po1it1cal'\~om~ittee,
would draw the attention of. the As.sembly to rule, 67 many delegations emphasized that the ren~t buqget·
9£ our rules of procedure, Which reads as follows: was. generally inadequate an,d. should be inct~ed from,

"D.iscussion of a'rep.ort 0.£ a Main Committee in $23 to $27 million for the fiscal year e~d~pg ,'$0; J~pe:
195,3. Th.e View was also expressed tlla:t tb#., ,r,eJief

a plenary .ineetingof the General Assembly shall progratqm~s proper should be term.inated withoW;de!~y,
take place if at least one-third pf' the Members and that, at the- .same time, thethte.e-yeat reintegration
present and voting at the plenary meeting consider 'programme should be put intQ-~ operation as quicldY
such a discussion to beriecessary. Any .proposal to as possible so that the re,fuget)s may -h.e(emo,ved C~ront
this effect'shall not be debated, but shall be imme- the li~t;,9.f persons receiving food relief and enabl(;.<!
diately put to the -' vote," to earn t11eir own livelihood, a step whieh wouldheJp

2. Unless I, receive any ~ proposal for discussion <;>1'1 appreciably to solve the problem. -
these '" reports, I shall take it to be the wish of the
Assembly to proceed to vote upon them. . 4. Lastly, I .' 'should mention. that many delegations

1#. was so decided:. ) - thanked and congratulated the Director of the Relief
and Works Agency for Palestine Rerugees' in the Near

Ite.p.....tof the' Director· of ,the rinbed ~lltion8 East; Mr. Blandford;' as well as "fhe members of .the
Relief and Wo...ks Agency :for Palestine Refugees Advi'sory Commission, f01' what they had don:e dUdng
in the Near East:repod of the Ad Hoc Polltical this period, in keeping with the directives of the United.
C • (A/2246) . Nations, to deal with this serious aspect. of fheten.:.
OIDDllttee, , sions disturbing international relations -in the Neat

[A;genda item 20] East andfor providing ;relief and contributing to th~ .
Mr. SalaHar (Dominican Republic), Rapporteur of restoration ot normal living conditions foratmost

the Ad Hoc PoUtical Committee, presented the report 900,000 persons. This W0rk is one ·Qf the mo'st 'tangible
of that, Committee (412246) and tJ~en spoke as follows: , expressions of our Organization's. aMlity~,foitdfil it)
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ne,:er solve the problem. .People wao have lived i~.
theJt own homes for thousands of y~r-s, .od who atc
s.o attached to their socred home by 'spiritual tits, can
never' be separated therefrom, My .deleg,ation cal1not~
.therefore, consider that relief of this Idl1l11 isadequnte
to settle the refugee problem.

12. The second reason for which ·"Ie·ate abstaining
is that even this relief-«administered by the United
Nations to victims of its own resolution. not victims
of a dictator-is so inadequate and meagre in quantity
that it hae forced-the refugees· to lead a su1).o.h1.1:tl1an'
life. My delegation has come to understand that one
of the Powers which were most instrumental in causing
this tragedy views the refugees in a discrimina.tory
way. It does not treat them as human beings or as
refugees of other races are treated, but recognizes in .
their case a standard which is much below the basic
elements of human requirements. That is one of the
reasons why my del~gation cannot vote for a proposal '
which recognizes such a standardof living and such
sub-human treatment for refugees. After all, the Arabs
are not sub-human. They should be treated in the
same. way as other races and Western populations.
A refugee from the West is 'not a higher form of'
human being than' a refugee from an Arab land, and
I hope that this kind of discrimination will be dealt
with and overcome.

13. These are the reasons for which my delegation
is unable to support this item on relief, although we
do recognize the necessity for relief. I wish to submit
that unless the refugee problem is settled justly. and
humanely, there can be no peace for the Middle East
and, consequently, no peace for the world. ,

14. The PRESIDENT: I call upon the representative
. of Syrl~ for an explanation of his vote." , '

15. Mr. DAOUDI (Syria) (translated from French):
I had the honour of stating my delegatio~'s' '\:~'<W$,in
the Ad Hoc Political Committee during the discussion
of the annual report submitted by Mr. Blandford,the
Director of the United Nations Relid and Works
Agency for Palestine Refugees .:in ,the Near East. I
should like to clarify the Syrian Government's position
with regard tothe refugee problem and the programme
of 'the Agency, and to explain why my delegation
voted in favour of the draft resolution in the Ad Hoc
Political Committee.
16. The question of the Palestine refugees is of the
greatest concern to the Syrian Government 'for various
reasons, the most important of which is the tragic
plight of the refugees. The Arab States have .: had
occasion to express their surprise. at the failure of the
United Nations to deal with the situation created by
the Zionist attitude. It is true that the United Nations
set upthe Relief and Works Agency to assist Palestine
refugees, but the Agency has not succeeded in satis
factorily carrying out the great work entrusted. to it.
I should like to discuss the AgellCY's past activities,
which are dealt with in Mr; Blandford'sreport, in
order to. draw some needed lessons regarding plans
for the future.

17. It may perhaps be useful to say a few words
regarding t.h..e.situation of the refugee~ during tb,e past
year and durtng the three years which have elapsed

since the people of Palestine fled to the Arab coua-..

"

high hanlanitadan purposes and to achieve its supreme
task of maintaining international peace and secllrity.

, ,

5. The }1:RESI'DENT: The General Assembly has
decided not to discuss this item. I shall put the dtaft
resolution of tb(l: Ad Hoc Political Committee (AI
2246) to the vote, after which I shall call on any
delegations which may so desire to explain their votes.

The draft resolution was adopted by 48 'Votes to
none, 'ZI.Jith is abstefftions.

6. The' PRESIDENT: The representative of Iraq
will address the General Assembly in explanation of
his vote.

180

. '

'1. Mr., AL-JAMALI (Iraq): My delegation ab
stained from voting on the resolution, and it is only
proper that I should explain our abstention. ,

8. Of course, we are in complete agreement with
the principle that relief ,sho~l~ be administered to .the
refugees; that is most essential, We are not against
the principle of relief as 'long as it is needed, but we
believe that such relief is inadequate for two reasons.

9. First, the whole issue of relief does not approach
the problem of refugees from the source. The problem
of refugees is one of the most shocking to the conscience
of mankind. Men who have had the opportunity of
visiting the camps of the refugees-and among them,
some distinguished Congressmen from the· United
States-have been shocked' by the coilditions under
which these refugees exist, a condition almost sub
human. It is shocking to the conscience of mankind
because it undermines all our legal, moral, political
and human principles. There is no justification. for
people who have lived in their own homes and their
own country for thousands of years being uproeted
and made homeless, their farms taken away from, them,
simply because other people from the outside, sup
ported by power politlcs, came in and occupied their
homes and their lands.

10. 'The General Assembly partitioned Palestine '('f0
solution 181(11)], but it. did not to.rsake the principl,e
that these people are entitled to their homes and their
lands. It. recognized this right and allowed them at
least sections of Palestine. But these territories were
denied to them. Today, their homes, their lands, the
territories alloted to .them by the decision of the Gen..
eral Assembly, have been denied to them. The condi
tion of the refugees is outrageous, shocking to the
conscience of mankind, and the resolution which the
General Assembly adopted: today will not settle the
matter as long as there is one Member of .the United
Nations which defies the resolutions ()f the General
Assembly, defies humanitarian laws, the rights of man,
the. principles of. the Charter. and the fact that every
individual is entitled to his home. That is a sacred
principle which must not be violated. Unless the refu
gee problem is dealt with at the, source, and unless
rights-sacred rights, human rights-are. recognized,
any relief is, inadequate and, in toe view of my delega..
non, will not Settle the matter1

11. The only way to tackle the question of the refu
gees is to see to it that their rights to their homes
are recognlsedund that they are allowed to return
to them. Relief may be necessary and, indeed, essen
tial, but for a very temporary period only. It wilt

~;
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,tcle5~ The whole' world xemembers th~story of ~he
Palestine drama and the subseque!lt exile 'of a million
men and women. Special hOspltabty was extended to
the refugees by the Syrian ,people as a whole and by
their Government. Syria displayed her traditional gen
erosity in .Qrder. to help th~ unfo1i~nate ref~gees. to
forget their grlef and thelrsuffermgs. This policy
was followed bl the successive governments since that
-(late and, remained unchanged evenafter the Agency
W3.$ set up.
't8, It was hoped that the United Nations agency
would succeed in remedying the very serious state of
affairs. But the refugees' have rightly complained of
the unendurable life in the camps, the lack of interest
.shown in education,' the inadequacy of the rations and
in particular the failure 0 f tbe medical services to look
after the refugees' health. My delegation has had occa
sion to point out that these complaints are justified
and has dra~nattention to the seriousness of the
refugees' situation,especiaUyas regards health.

'"
19. In explaining our vote onthe resolution, I should
like to refer to the present arid future projects of
the United Nations Relief and Works Agency. My
dele~tiort wishes in the fi~st place to state once'a~in
that Syria has always considered that the only possible
solut;onof the refugee problem is 'repatriation. My
Government's policy and actions are still based on
that view. Is it too much for the 'people of Palestine

, to ask to return to the homes from which they were
driven by force?Is it unreasonablethat the people of
Palestineehould wish to return to their native land,
to the cradle of their customs and traditions, to the
place of their heritage; if they should wish to recover
the possessions of which they have been deprived?
Is it unreasonable that the refugees should ask the
United Nations to give effect to its own resolutions P
20. My delegation considers that it is the duty of
the United Nations to honour its resolutions regarding
Palestine and to ensure that they are accepted by the
Jews, who continue to snap their- fingers at them.
21. If it is desired that Syria should take part in the
implementation of programmes for improving the con...
dition of the Palestine refugees, in particular of those
in Syria, the basic principle should not be forgotten
that the refugees are living in the, Arab States only as
a temporary expedient, When the Sy:iap Gov~rnme!!t
agreed to grant the refugees asylum In tts terrltory, It
was prompted by purely humanit.arian considerations
and by the desire to fulfil its obligations as a Metnber
of the United Nations. The .Syrian Government's posi
tion in that respect is no different from that of the
other (Member States of the United, Natiotls.

:22,. Vie are ready to support the future programme
" of the United Nations Relief and Works Agc;Sjlcy in

order to improve the Uving conditions of the resugees.
, ,To continue to leave the refugees in camps, some of

which' are in the centre of Syrian.' towns, with ait the
disadvantages and risks which that' involves, would be
a social and moral danger and a threat to the health of
both the refugees and the Syrian people. Our co-opera
tion in ,the implementation of the .programme is in-

." tended to save the refugees from moral degradation
and physical deterioration. It is further proof to the
United Nations and to the whole world of our good
will and of our desire to improve understanding among

lal

the freedom..lovingand -.Peace-loving ·coun.tr!es and, so
far as it is within our power to do .so, to 'n:litigate
injustice and distress 'withoutparallel in the history of
mankind. . .

23. .'1'he Syrian Government made further sac~i£ice
when it agreed to co-operate with the agency by pro...
viding State lands as temporary homes for the refu..
gees, The provision of large areas of land for the
temporary settlement of the refugees was a further
contribution which cannot on any reckoning be less
than the contribution made by the other States which
are providing the agency with, financialaseistance,
24. We hope, therefore, that the agency, a body estab
lished by the United Nations-e-which is mainly respon
sible for the Palestine tragedy-will in the future do
everything necessary to help to settle the refugee prob
lem. We hope thatthe agency will confine itself to the
humanitarian side ,of the problem and that it will not
be influenced by 'any ulterior political motives. Past
experience, unfortunat~ly, incr~esour bltterness, f9t
we remember the partiality which has been shown to
those in the opposite camp andwhich has alway~guided

"the various bodies that have dealt with Arab pr.oblems.
We also hope that the work of the agency will not be
spoiled by any' political scheming, If tnat.occurs,it
might very ser.iousl;: a1fectt~e future of the refuge~s.
We firmly believe thatnothmg would be more disas
trous to international co-operation and utlderstanding
titan the exploitation of the altruism of the peoples for
partisan or aggressive ends. .

25. The PRESIDENT: The representative of Israel
will address the General Assembly in explanation of his
vote.

26. Mr. LOURI,E (Israel) : It had notbeen the inten
tion of the c delegation of Israel further to explain its
positiofi as regards the item before the Asseinbly,.but
it finds itself obliged briefly to comment, by way of
explanation, on portions of the statements which have
just been made.
27. The theory that the ;constant'l'epetition 'of an

. untruth of itself eventually establishes its veraci:ty. is
not a. new one. That does not, however,'make it 8!l):y
less pernic~ous. The representative of Iraq has soupt,
in.season and out, to oYercom~,by, convenient Ja,p$es 9£
mem~n'Y or by repetitive disto.rtion .the ir~f~t3ble fact
that It was Arab defiance,of the United Natlons resolu-
tions" a,'nd not th,at Of.,th~,~~tat,e 9,f,,' I.sr,:l"el, W,hjCh,: ctea,tc,,'d,
the Arab refugee pro~tet\1. Tbatp~Qblem. had i~s·
genesis in the planned, J:g~nlz~ a-Bd ~~ed~prt, of
the Arab States, by the u~eof vlolcn~e and.in,def\ance
of international authority, to ,pt;event ~he establishtnent
of the State of Israel, to strangle that State at. birth
and to annihilate its inhabitantt4." "
28. Reference has been made here, indirectly, to the
resolution of December 1948. That .resoluflon" [1Q4
(Ill)] was expressly based 'an. the ideas o:f p.r,aGticality ,;>,

a,ndpeace£ul ,intent. There are no resolutions en the
books of the General Assembly for,the re,tltrn of re'fu
gees, irrespective of peace and practicality. On the other
hand, the central ieatureo£ the 1948 resolution is a
recommendationto the parties to negotratea to.talset,.
tlement.T~e ~rabs are in de,fianceof t!tat';aragr~1>h.
as they werem defianc~ of the resolution of ~ No-
vember 1947. .

391., lleel.g--.;6 November 1962
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·29. Myde1.ogat-iondaubts whether it'is. appropriate to
'raise this question in the discussion of the item before
U51 which concerns the humanitarian' aspects of the
problem; we also doubt whether it is appropriate to

I raise the qpestionin. tb~ form, of an ~xplanation of
'vote. Once It has been raised, however, 1t must be em
'phasizedthat the responsibility of the Arab States for
'the consequences' of the planned aggression deliberately
launched by them is clear and undeniable.

30. 'The United Nations programme is aimed at· secur- ,
fuga complete solution of this humanitarian problem.
The co-operation of many governments with the work
·of the relief agency is based on this premise. The Gov
ernment ·of Israel has itselfassumed responsibility. for
and taken oft the relief rolls of the United Nations
some 19~OOO Palestine refugees, as of 30'June 19521

·while at the., same time, d¥rin~ the. course of four
years, acc,e.ptmg a.nd... a.bSO~btng..• Into. Its own economy

,750,000 Jewish refugees from various countries, in-
.eluding no less than 350,000 from the Arab countries
themselves. If an attitude remotely approaching that

~()f Israel as regar,ds th.e absorption of ,refugees within
its borders 'Yere to be adopted by the Arab .States

"towards the refugees whom they regard %lS their own
,kith and kin, this grievous problem would overnight.
~beo transformed and tfi1e possibility of an early solution,
"to the benefit ,of the refugees themselves and the coun-
tries in which they now find themselves, as well as of
the. peace and security 'of the Middle East, would be
come apparent.

31. Israel voted, in favour of the resclution on this
ilte~ and w!ll seek !n every. way possibleLt~ 'assist tl]E))
United Nations Rehef and Works Agency In the t~~;K
imposed upon it. >/

Ap";'b1tment ofm~. of the Pelltil JL.
tiqjl Commission: note by the Secretary-General
(Aj2182)

[Agenda item 24]

32. The PRESIDENT: The General Assembly will
recall that this is one of the items with whichit decided
at tke ppeningof the session to deal directly in plenary
mteting, without reference to any conunittee., ,
'33.Tbe Secretary-General's note.dr~ws attention to

· the fact that the terms of office of the present members
~f the Peace Observation Commission expire on 31
December of this year, and that it is necessary for the
,,iQeneia,1 Assembly during this session to consider the
,question o£ the Commission's future membership. To
th~t end, the Assetnbly has before it a draft resolution
submitted by Canada [AIL.112]· providing as follows:

"The Gen~ral Assembly
st1. Decvrles to reappoint, for thecalendar years

1953 ana 1954, the present fourteen members of the
.Peaoe Observation Cottltmssion;

.. , t'2. R'equests theP~ac~" Observation CO,?1mission
to continue its work as set forth in section B of

· ' Gen~ral AS$e1J1bly resolution 377 A (V)."
I~· . • " ".' ., .

o 1lnt>s$ ..{Qurleen members are China., Colombia, C:te..
, blrtoslovakia),' J'tar:toe, ,lIrlia, Iraq, IsraelI New. Zealand,
·,.P,Wstan; Sweden,. the So\tiet Union~ the United King...
dottll the United States and 'Uruguay.

-
34. 'If I hear nQ,:j0bjeetion, I shf'll take it that the
draft resolution is adopted.- ,

The draft resoltltwf11 waS adopted~

35. The"PRESIDEt'rT: The representative of Iraq
will address the General Assembly in e~planation of
his vote, ) .

36. IMr. AL-]AMAL,I (Iraq): My delegation voted
for the draft resolution presented by Canada with the
following reser.v.a.tion, that there is one memb.. er of the
Peace Observation Commission which we do not
recognize and with 'Which we cannot deal at all.

United Nations Postal Administration: report of
. the Fifth Committee (A/2249)

[Agerlda item 48] ,

The President presented the' report of the Fifth ,:
Commtltee (A/2249). . ') .

'The 'df(~ft resoluticm can·tainedin thotreport was
adopted unanitnOrUsly., ' "

. . I

App1i~aJlon of Japan foJ" membership in the In
tetQ.lltional Civil Aviation Organization: note
by the Secretary.Gen~ral (A/21'76 and Add.l)

[Agenda item 64]

, 37. The PRESIDENT: If no representative wishes
. to sneak in .regard,. to ,this item, I shall. put the9!aft

resolution ,,,submitted by Canada, Peru, the United
States of America and Venezuela (A/L.l13) to the
vote. It reads as follows: '

"Tbe General Assembly,
"

ttH.aVing considered the application regarding the
admission of Japan to' the' International Civil Avia
tion Organization (A/2176), transmitted by that, or
gani2ati<>~ to' the General Assembly in accorda.nce
with artiCle"II ofthe·agreemen~ between the United
Nations and the International Civil Aviatiotl Organi-
zation, , . .'

"Decides to inform the International Civil Aviatiou
Organization tnatit has no objection to the admission
of Japan to the organization."

'38. A roll-call-vote has been requested by'~lle repre-
·sentative of the .Philippines.'· '. ", .

A '(lote was taken byrol'..call.
Urugu«'Y, havi1.g bqe~rdraWn'bY 1,01 by thePresidenl,

was called upon to vote/irst.. ~.. j!
•.. ~.J

.. In fa"!our: Uruguay, Vene,2uelg"Yemen" Yugosl~v~a,
Afg~anlstan, Argent~na,A:tistrah~, BelgIum,. BohvHl,
Brazil, .Burma, Canada, Ch1le, China, Colombia, Costa

· Rica, .tuba, Denmark, Dofflinican Republic, Ecuaddl',
Egypt, El S'a1VadorIFranc~,Greece, Guatemala, ~a\ti,
HQndurasl ~cela.nd, India,Indonesia, 'I.r~n, Iraq, Isra~~
Lebanon, "L1berxa., Luxembour~,M~lt1C~, Netlierlartds,
N.ew. Z.ea:land,. N.1ca.r.ag~a, N~:waY"l?a..k.I.stan, .Panattf~,
Paraguay, Peru, Saudi ... Arabia, S~eden,. SyrIa! Th~l"

·t"1nd, Turkey, Union of South .Afr1ca, Umted Ktngdotn
'tff Great l3.ritain and Northern Irelandl United States
ef America. ~

:lJ.gmnst: None.

~.X·\':'.'A..l$'._nmg;
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committee £0r 'advice either to ,the Sixth,ColllnUtee "or
to a joint committee of itself and the Sixth, Committee.
45, The next recommendation" which is 'inparagrapb
1 (b), contemplates the situation which arises: w~en a

"committee wishes to refer amatter to the Int~Olabonal
Law Commission. This important Contntission, caerles
:a .very hea.vy, ,loa~ ,of ~ork, in. connexkm ,!lt~ ,its
:,Prun,ar,Y tasko,f codifyl?,gmt,,etI!,a,',t,lona,l,la,;,,:w a.spro~,I~~p.
.in Attic1e 13 of the trtl1ted Nations Charter. The Sixth
'Commlttee follows the progress of this work' vrt'Y
'Closely, and is always in a positioh to know,whether it is
.advisable or at all possible to disrupt the Commissiot1:·s

"work wi,th special a,ssitptments. For these .reason~, itlS
recommended that w1i~never any cominlttee contem..
plates' making a recommendation to' the General As..

·s,e!Ub.1y tp:refe,r a matter to the I,~te~,~:.~i()nal ~aw Com..
mISSIon, the committee shall, at s(;meapproprlate silage
'of its consideration, consult the 'Sixth. Committee-as to
-the advisability 6£ such a reference and.onits drafting.
46. The tbird recommendation, which is li'n 'pat'agta,h
'lCe),' deals with' amendments to,th,e rules ofpr;cd:edure
,of, the General Assembly. ce.As a rule, sUf;:h 3tnendm~nts
have, ,hi the past,alwaysbeen referred to the: ,Sntth
Committee for advice, The Sixth Committee n.e:!W 'C0 1il'"

·siders it useful to have this procedure a~eep,tedas a
-fixed rule. If this is done, all questionsconce~nlng:th~
drafting of rules of procedure will.in a W3rybe. centritl~

,ized inane and the same con»t1ittee.Thispart Qf.the
draftproposal was adopted in, the Si~th CQrtli)mjtt~eby ".a very large majority. J' ~',

·47. The fourth recommendation, which is 'in ;pat"a..
graph 1(d), coucerns the handling of legal aspects~of

,questions in general. When sti~h iegala.Sj?'ecfs of aJ.q~~"
"tion are, considered important, it., is suggested Jt~t.'tb:e
'committee should refer it for legala<tvice 'to the'SIXth
Committee, or that the t[tiestionsboutd be~et1sid:ert!d
hy a joint committee of itself and the Sbcth CG>mmittee.
48. The United Kingdom propos3:l a'sb indud~~, ·t~e

.provision that certain steps s~ould '~. t~kebt~, ~xamitle c'

draft resolutions from tlie point ~f yiew 6f. 'style,; ~o'rm
and use of technical terms. Attbqugh it.was' ~l1ft ~y
many representatives that refor~s W'erep.eed~d 'so!l's

· to reach more uniformity and even c:larltY'intt1'ie dra,;ft
ing of resolutions, the Cemmltteewas ~at'Vt(te~ as ,to' ~he
most adequate means to meet this need. Thelte' WitS ~~lso

some fear o£in~rodudpg tO~J'.igi~:~'i'lesl jt1;t~jsmatjl~'r,
· at least for the tune being, .andthls pa~,of ~h~.,p~9.P9~~1
was rejected•. ' " ', , ' , , '
49. The second and last part of the draft. r.esolUtti<>n

·now before the General AS,$;embly~ par~g~~~~ ?,4~~e~ts
that several paragraphs. in th.e ~pec:ial (;()n;dtp,itt~!!'s

· report shall De set out yerbatu11 m ~~'I ~~mexltQ\ too
rules of procedure of ~~" General Assehlbly. ,rrhe$e
.p'aragraph~ are not illse~ted in the ~ep0!t, but tIi~y wn,1
·be fou~cltn docti~e,nt 'A/2174, whiCh fs,the't'eport:. 9f
I the Spec1al CommIttee. . , ' " .

. . ,~ ,'." i \ .' .' -. .;

50. The PRESIDENT: As the A~s~mb~Y. ha~ '~lready
decided not to disi(:uSS ~his matter; I, n(trfil~l1Y' wotf1\l
put the draft res.olution of ,the Shcth 'Ctlmm'ittee (.N./
2247)' to the vote at once. However, ·'it :dijregiit~Qttltl,~$

. submitted amendments to thedraft 'teS'01utt6fi..~lthougl1
it is not in 01'ut!t'''to diseuss the.rep'0\f,b;i~tW81',~, ctnrse,
perfectly in order .to submitame,n.dmel.';'b0\'tl1~t1Jm£t

f:~~~~~ ~h~ti~~~~':~ttXi,ih~'r:\~r:~I~~,

, , l.:'r\...-.......~,~.

Report of the International Law Commission on
,the wo!"k elf its fourth 8es&ion: rep(IIrt of the
" Sixth Committee, (A/2248)
,:\ " fAgenda itemSl]

Mr.,. Wik,borrj (1'/orway)" Rapporteur of the Si~th
',Commdtee, presented the f!eport ot tha,t CQ11J1nuttee
(A/2248). . .
".The ~draft resolutionaon.tained in t~e. report was
,:q;opteiJ. .

, ")'

Methods and procedures of the General Assembly
M' 'for deatiwg,~th legal and thafting questions.~
~. report '~fltheSiKthCommittee fJa./2247),
;i" ' · ; " ,[Agenda item 53]
39. Mr. W'IKBORG (Norway), Rapporteur of the
:,Sixth Committee iI have the honour to present to the
~Geneta:1 Assembly, for its consideration.ithe report of
;:tihe. Sixth Committee [4/.2247] on methods and pro
cedures 'of the General Assembly for dealing with legal
.and drafting questions•. , _
AD. In .the Sixth Conunittee, we had before us a draft
,;reSQluti,on presented ,by th~ United Kingdom, which
was very much along the lines suggested by a special
..eotnn1ittee established by the General Assembly at its
.sixjfu session [resolution 597 (VI) 1. As will be seen
-from the. report, several amendments were presented.
,41. ,The idea that prompted the General Assembly at
·ifs sixth session to Include this item in the agenda and
}to appoint a special, committee was the fact that the
'fJeneral Assembly possesses in its Sixth Committee a
body of, considerable juridical insight and knowledge.
It might be of some assistance to the other Main

,Committees to seek advice 01) legal matters from this
p'r~sumably expert committe~, even thou~h ~dmittedly,
t~~J often, ~ave among their members Jurists of the

·l!ughest quabty,
,42. Oneofthemain problems that was debated-in the
.~ Qjtnmittee was whether the tebbtnmendations of the
Special Committee should be ,adGptedby the General

c' .~s$embly as binding rules, or whether it might be COIl-
j sidered sufficient to leave it to the' dis'cretion of each
and every committee to' refer matters with certain legal
aspects to the Sixth Commitee,
~48., 'the result, of' the discussions and the voting is the
~:Gfaft. resolution l1f,iW before tpeGeneral ,Asselnbly,
;which'is, in thefof11lof reco11ltnendatio,ns. Four of the
:ifiiVe reCOMmendations suggested 'by the Special ,Com"
mittee and in the United Kingdom proposal were' ,up

!,~~eld) with some a1'rJ.tlndm.ents, by the Sixth COmtl1ittee.
l\'1 ~ . - ~

,,~;44. The :first of tnese reconltnendations# in pa.ragraph
,t:€a), cleals with the'procedure tQbe followed. whenever
"any committee requests an advisory opinion from the
jlnt~nati,onalCQitrt of Justice» In sttchacase, it is
nS)uggestedthat th~ committee shallcoas:ult the Sixth
:Q)lt1ttdttee ,fer ,advice on the Juridical' aspects and 011

,~the drafting of,the request. This propbsal wa.s amended
.;to the ,effect that the1l1atter aho\t1d be referred by the
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Paragraph 1(b), as amended, was adopted by 33
vote'S to 3, with 15 tJ1Jstenllon.r.u .,

Paragraph 1(c) was adopted by 39 votes to 1, With
4 absI8tJtiotM'. .

• - - . ~ .i. i

Par(lgraph1 (d) was adopted by 26;votes to 18, with
7 abstentions. '
"

r Paragraph 2(a) 'Was adopted bl) 30 votes to 9, with
6 abstentions, .

"
c/Paragraph 2(b)·was adopted by 29 votes to 101 with

7 cibstqnfions.. .
Th« draft r6s01utiOfi; as (J whole 'was adopted by 33

votes to 2, with 15 abstentions.

62. The PRESIDENT: Thereprescntati~ of Iran
will address the General Assembly in explanation of
his vote. .

~

63. Mr. ENTEZAM (Iran) (IratJSlated from'
French): I supported the amendments proposed by the
Czeehoslovak deleption because I believed that with..
out them the draft resolution submitted by the Sixth
Committee might prove dangerous, that it served no
purpose, complicated the discussion and deprived the
political committees ()f the right to decide upon the
way in which they would request an advisory opinion
of the International Court of Justice,
64. As the amendments were accepted, it would have
been normal that I should vote in favour of the draft
resolution. I abstained, however, from voting on the
dran resolution as a whole, because. while the draft
resolution was dangerous 'without the Czechoslovak
amendments, it became superfluous once the amend
ments were accepted. It merely repeats what the Gen.. :
eral Assembly committees are in the habit of doing in :
such cases. I am even surprised that para,grapb. 2 {(J),
which states "that the terms of the foregoingrecol11"
mendation shall be embodied as an annex to the' rules

. of procedure of the General Assembly", was put to the
vote at all. . .
65. ffhe draft resolution wa&Ysubmitted on ·the as
sumption that the C:zech()slovak' delegation's amend
ments would be rejected. As they were accepted, no
change was made in the rules of procedure and we are
in exactly the same position as we were previously.
That is why I abstained from voting on the draft
resolution as a whole.

66. The PRESIDENT: I callon the representative of
the Union 01 South Africa for an explanation of his
vote.. .

67. Mr. ROBERTS (Union of South Africa) : My
delegation feels it necessary to explain.. its vote. My
delegation voted against. the amendments, which had
the effect· of making this· recommendation permissive
instead of peremptory.
68. ,~, We had doubted the \wisdom of any resolution
whatsoever in view of out opinion that it was implicit
in rule 97 of the rules of procedure that legal matters
should be referred to a legal committee. Rule 97 reads
as .follows : "Items relating to the same c~te~oty of. .
subjeets"---that is to say, ~he category of subjects on ..
the basis of which the standing committees are elected
--"shall be referred to the committee' or committees
dealing with that category of. subjects •.. ", We felt.

--------------_~ ...:_.--:._ _..::::- __:...:.' 't"
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and clear; 1 shalt explain them to the Assembly and
then the Assembly can vote on the amendments first,
51. I call on the representative' of Czechoslovakia. I
take it that he wishes to speak in order to put forward
and expla,in his amendments, and not to discuss the
substance' of the report.

52. Mr. CECH (Czechoslovakia) (translated from
Russian) : The Czechoslovak delegation has proposed
an amendment to the General Assembly modifying
sub-paragraphs (a) , (b) and (d )9f paragraph 1 of
the draft resolution.' 0

53. This means that in sub-paragrapl\ (a) the. word
"may" in the El)glish text would be substituted, for the
word ,~~shal1" in both cases where that word appears.
54. In sub..paragraph (11)'_ the gzechoslovak delega
tion likewise proposes that in the English' text the
wQrd"may" 'should be substituted for the word "shall",
55. In sub..paragraph (d), "may" should replace the
word "should".
56. In proposing these changes, the Csechoslovak de
legation is 'aiming at better continuity and greater
ft~xibi1ity in the consideration of procedural and le:gal
questions.
57. The dr~£t resolution approved in. the Sixth C01t1
mlttee requires that all matters dealing with sub-para
graphs (a), (b) and (d) should be referred to the

-Sixth Committee tor eonsideratio», The Czec.hoslovak
delegation continues to be of the opinion that the text
adopted is too rigid and destroys the balance arnong
the various committees. In addition, it tends to trans
form the Si~th Committee into an advisory organ or aC

court of appeal. If that happened, the work of the
Sixth Committee would. !)e too heavy and would be
bound to suffer~ with the result that the work of the
entire General Assembly might be hampered.
58. The Czechoslovak delegation is convinced that, on
the whole, the. draft resolution lacks the!' necessary
flexibility and that. on the contrary, the ot~er commit
tees of the General Assembly should be gfven greater
freedom pI action. Such an aim can be achievedonly
on the basis of a different text, . c

59. That is why the Czechoslovak delegation pro
poses a separate vote on each paragraph of the draft
resolution. .

60. The P:RESlDENT: I shallput the amendments
proposed by the representative of Czechoslovakia to
the draft resolution of the Sixth Committee to the vote
in the order in which they were submitted.

The atmendment to paragraph 1(a.) was adopted by'
25 votes to 20, 1.mth 6 abstentiohS.

The amendment to PatrlJ{/1'aph 1(b) 'was ado.pted "by.
22 votes to 201 with 7 ~1J.~tentions., .

The amendment to paragraph 1(d) wasnot adopted,
22 votes being cast in favottr and 22 against, with 6
abstentions.

61. The PRESIDENT: We shall now vote on the
text of the draft resolution [A/2247] as amended. A
vote, .paragraph by. paragraph, has been requested .by
the detegatidh of Poland.

The preamble was adopted by 41 Votes to none, with
8 abstentions~

Paragraph 1(a), asmnended, was adopted by36votes
to 5, witlt 10, (llbstentions,
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73. General ROMULO (Philippines) : The delegation
of the Philippines voted in favour of the Czechoslovak
amendments because we are discussing' the methods
and ,procedures of the General Assembly with a view
to Shortening these methods and thesp" procedures,
Without the Czechoslovak amendments, '~~be resolution
would have served to delay and to make more cumber
some the procedure in the General Assembly and the
work of the committees, "Ve abstained from the vote
on the drafe resolution as a whole, for the reason that
the resolution as it now reads means no .change from
the present procedure, and I feel that the Fifth Com
mittee would be against the terms of the foregoing
recommendation, which reads "shall be embodied as
an annex to the rules of procedure of the General
Assembly", because that means money for printing,
and we want to save money, That is why the Philip
pine delegation abstained .trom the vote on the draft
resolution as a whole.

Draft protocol relating to the status of stateless
persons: repol·t of the Thh'd Committee
(A/2240) ..

. '[Agenda item 28]
Mrs. Zena Barman (Israel), Rapporteur of the

Third Committee, presented the report of the Comiuee
(A/2240).
, The draft reso'tutid» contained in the report was
adopted by 43 votes to 5, 'With 8 abstentions.

The meeting rose at 12.10 p.m.
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70. The PRESIDENT: I call on the representative
of Indonesia for an explanation of his vote.

.....~

71. Mr. PALAR (Indonesia) : We voted for the draft
resolution, but from the beginning we have always
voted against paragraph 1 (d). That is why we voted
now against paragraph 1(d), and my delegation wants
to go on record as having voted against paragraph
l(d).

,72. The PRESIDENT: I call on the representative
of the Philippines for an explanation of his vote.

r·· ',f

. however, that it might be useful, because tbatilimplid~
meaning of the rule did not seem to be generaUyrecog
nized, to insert in the rules this specific direction to
All committees to refer legal matters for legal con
sideration.

69, The substitution of the word "may" for "shall"
really weakens !nstead~i,f strengthens this 11tI~. I.t no~
makes pernnssrve what to our way of thlnkmg IS
peremptory under the rules, For that reason, we couldl
not vote for the amendments, We had some doubts as
to whether we should In the circumstances vote against
the whole resolution,but .on balance it seemed that there
might be some purpose in printing these recommenda
tions in the book of rules to help committees to realize
the necessity of referring matters to an appropriate
committee, and for that reason we.voted for the reso
lution as a whole.

I ,
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